Annexe 2

VIFAX

(VIFAX ™ est une marque déposée DLVPUBx2/mp)

SKY NEWS: 9 October 1995 at 9.00 a.m.

1 Watch the report straight through and tick (✓) the information which is true.

___  a. A survey has come out today.
___  b. British people have a healthy diet.
___  c. More and more men are classified as obese.
___  d. The government campaign for healthy eating is a success.

2 Watch the report again and match the bodies of people in the left-hand column with what they have done in the right-hand column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bodies</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The CO-OP</td>
<td>a. carried out the survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. recently published a recommended diet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The Government</td>
<td>c. axed the Nutrition Task Force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. will reduce the amount of fat in products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e. will display calorie information on packages.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Obesity and Diet: Watch again, if necessary, and decide, according to the report, whether the statements about obesity and diet below are True or False. Circle T (for true) or F (for false). Change those that are false to conform to the information presented in the report.

___  1. A healthy diet should not include any fat or sugar.
___  2. Britons follow the Government's recommended diet.
___  3. Starchy foods should make up a large part of your diet.
___  4. You have to give up the foods you like to lose weight.
___  5. Some cancers are caused by obesity.
___  6. Overweight people are happy, healthy people.
___  7. There will be twice as many obese people in ten years' time.

KEY

1.  ✓  a. A survey has come out today.
___  b. British people have a healthy diet.
___  c. More and more men are classified as obese.
___  d. The government campaign for healthy eating is a success.

2  1. The CO-OP
   a. carried out the survey.
   d. will reduce the amount of fat in products.
   e. will display calorie information on packages.

2. The Government
   b. recently published a recommended diet.
   c. has axed the Nutrition Task Force.

3 Obesity and Diet

_F_  1. A healthy diet should include only a small amount of fat and sugar.
_F_  2. Britons do not follow the Government's recommended diet.
_T_  3. Starchy foods should make up a large part of your diet.
_F_  4. You don't have to give up the foods you like to lose weight.
_T_  5. Some cancers are caused by obesity.
_F_  6. Overweight people are unhappy, unhealthy people!
_T_  7. There will be twice as many obese people in ten years' time.
Great Balls of Fire

A Chinese rocket carrying a Hong-Kong owned telecommunications satellite exploded on Thursday shortly after its launch. CNN's Beijing bureau chief Mike Chinoy has the story......Ignition.

At China's rocket launch center in south-western Sentron Province; the latest setback to this country's ambitions in space. Shortly after a Chinese designed Long March 2 rocket lifted off carrying a US made telecommunications satellite, the rocket blew up. The pre-dawn sky was illuminated by a huge fireball as pieces of burning debris fell to earth. The lost satellite was called Abstar 2, it was built by the Hughes corporation and was to have provided television, telephone and digital communications to Asia, eastern Europe, North Africa and Australia. Among its clients were Turner Broadcasting which owns CNN, the sports channel E.S.P.N., Home Barks Office and other broadcasters eager to penetrate the booming Asian market. This is the latest in a series of blows to China's attempt to become a major player in the commercial satellite-launching industry. The Chinese have sought to secure a foothold in this business by offering reliable service at cheaper rates than other competitors. That's one reason why Hughes has a contract for ten more launches in the next twelve years. But a series of aborted lift-offs and in-flight mishaps over the past few years have raised questions about the future of the Chinese program although analysts say China's record in this area is no worse than other countries. Officials say it is far too early to determine the cause of this latest explosion. The satellite's owners, a Chinese controlled company called APT had insured Abstar 2 for $160 million. Mike Chinoy, CNN Beijing.